Information, Training and Knowledge for OEHS Professionals

AIHA's continuing education opportunities provide occupational and environmental health and safety (OEHS) professionals with quality, world-class conferences, expositions and training systems.

**eLearning**

**www.aiha.org/elearning**

AIHA’s eLearning solutions are for professionals seeking an alternate educational setting. This virtual learning environment provides the same standard of learning and level of technical content, but is primarily administered online. Certification maintenance is awarded for participants.

**Webinars**

AIHA webinars are presented by industry experts on a variety of topics, are fully accredited and allow IH and OEHS professionals to obtain CM and COC credits towards their certification maintenance programs.

Webcourses and Online Self Studies allow students to learn at their own pace and on their own schedule. With topics ranging from Exposure Assessment to SDS Authoring to Laboratory Quality Assurance, you’ll find what you need in an AIHA Webcourse.

- Elemental Industrial Hygiene, EIH Part I
- Practical Applications of OEHS Math, EIH Part II
- Case Studies in the Application of Industrial Hygiene Control Methods, EIH Part III
- Practical Noise Control Engineering
- AIHA-SCHC SDS and Label Authoring Registry Preparation
- Exposure Assessment Strategies and Statistics
- Biological Monitoring: A Practical Self-Study Guide
- Developing and Maintaining a Laboratory-Quality Management System
- Virtual Posters for Points

**American Industrial Hygiene Conference & Exposition (AIHce)**

**On Demand**

AIHce On Demand provides access to hundreds of digitally-captured AIHce sessions online as multimedia recreations, including streaming audio of speaker presentations synched to PowerPoint slides. Sessions can be downloaded to the computer, iPod or iPad for portable listening/ viewing, and are available as a complete set or individually.

**Face-to Face**

**www.aiha.org/road**

Designed with the learner in mind, these educational opportunities allow you to get hands-on experience as you work with and learn from leading experts and network with other OEHS professionals in person.